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as is the case for biosimilars. This approach
guarantees the application of up-to-date
scientific knowledge and evaluation tools.
Moreover, drafting EMA reflection papers for
the approval of NBCD product families such
as liposomes, glatiramoids, iron-colloidals
Jon SB de Vlieger, PhD; Professor Gerrit Borchard, PharmD, PhD; Vinod P
and others stimulates discussion and hopefully leads to the introduction of validated
Shah, PhD; Beat Flühmann, PhD; Sesha Neervannan, PhD; Professor
preclinical models and/or a request for the
Stefan Mühlebach, PhD
performance of clinical studies, if deemed
necessary in NBCD guidance protocols. Last
Comment on the Regulatory paper by Dr Falk Ehmann and Dr Ruben Pita: The EU is ready
but not least, the outcome of independent
for non-biological complex medicinal products, published in GaBI Journal, 2016;5(1):30-5.
research showing lack of equivalence of
NBCD follow-on versions requires actions
Keywords: Complex drug products, EMA, generics, harmonization, non-biological complex from the side of the competent authorities.
drug (NBCD), therapeutic equivalence, US FDA
For example, EMA may follow the example
set by the US Food and Drug Administrat is with great interest that we Re: Marketing authorization procedures tion (FDA) by performing Generic Drug
read the publication entitled: ‘The and the legal basis of submission
User Fee Amendment (GDUFA) type proEU is ready for non-biological In several European countries, nanogrammes, including supporting scientific
complex medicinal products’ by similars (follow-on versions of nanoinvestigations on NBCD related topics [7].
Dr Falk Ehmann and Dr Ruben medicines and falling under the NBCD
Pita published in GaBI Journal 2016 [1]. definition) have received marketing authoRe: Harmonization of requirements
In this GaBI Journal paper the authors of rization following national procedures
the European Medicines Agency (EMA) allowing for different appreciation of the across regions
express their personal view on the policies complexity leading to different outcomes. Ehmann and Pita mention current initiathat the European Union (EU) and EMA Over time, the outcome of clinical studies tives to harmonize EMA and FDA technihave been developing with regard to the from independent sources published in cal requirements for follow-on medicinal
regulation of non-biological complex drug reputable journals became available [2-4]. products. For outsiders it is difficult to
(NBCD) products in the EU and on a global They clearly showed differences in clinical judge the extent of progress as little inforscale. The full definition of NBCD prod- performance between the innovator and mation is brought into the public domain.
ucts, among which a substantial number of follow-on products. Although these find- Both EMA and FDA claim that regulatory
nanomedicines are found, is stated in their ings may have contributed to the genera- decisions regarding equivalence should
paper. As the publication refers to several tion of EMA referral and reflection papers have a strong science base. However,
Lipodox, the follow-on version of Doxil
papers co-authored by us, please allow us
[5, 6], it did not lead to clear actions of (doxorubicin-liposomes) which received
to make some comments on the message
the competent authorities, e.g. to inform marketing approval in the US failed to do so
presented by Drs Ehmann and Pita.
the medical community about therapeu- in Europe. Another example is the followtic inequivalence. This aspect is of highest on versions of low-molecular weight hepaIt is a laudable and appreciated initiative
importance as such follow-on medicinal rins. They are not considered biologicals
of the authors to provide their personal
products are put on the market mainly to in the US, but are in Europe, where they
view on the regulatory aspects of NBCD
obtain established therapeutics in a ‘generic are seen as biosimilars. Published reflecproducts. The text clearly describes the curversion’ allowing drug accessibility at a tion papers (EMA) and (draft) guidance
rent framework in which the EU and EMA
lower price. Given the assumed compara- documents (FDA) reflect close views from
operate, as well as the global initiatives to
bility of quality, safety and efficacy, sub- both sides of the Atlantic Ocean but are
harmonize the regulation of NBCD products. However, we would like to ask that stitution or interchange may be possible not always aligned [8, 9]. The World Health
the authors consider some points to further without notification of healthcare profes- Organization (WHO) has taken the initiathe discussion regarding the suitability/ sionals or the patient. For NBCDs and their tive to draft a WHO regulatory protocol for
degree of adaptation of this regula- ‘similars’, this does not only interfere with biosimilars [10], but has not started such
tory framework in practice and make traceability of the dispensed drug product an initiative for NBCD follow-on products.
some recommendations. Our comment but also has therapeutic consequences for Ehmann and Pita mention other bodies as
is based on the fact that the debate on the patient as clinical evidence has shown. well (International Pharmaceutical Regulators Forum [IPRF] and International
scientific evidence and understanding of
these drugs of high complexity and their In our view, the approval process of Council for Harmonisation of Technical
related in vivo profiles are still ongoing, follow-on versions of NBCD products Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for
which render the selection of appropriate should follow (being mandatory and not Human Use [ICH]), but no concrete results
evaluation tools difficult. In our comment optional) the centralized procedure where have been reported so far. The scientific
we follow the same section headings as the combined competence of the large net- basis for regulatory protocols for NBCD
work of EMA experts is directly available, products should be further developed
used by Ehmann and Pita.

Is the EU ready for non-biological
complex drug products?
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with a global discussion platform enabling
an open exchange among experts in the
field. Special emphasis should be put on
the identification of the physicochemical
parameters leading to clinically meaningful differences. In Europe, relevant clinical
differences of the performance of supposedly equivalent nanomedicine follow-on
products compared to the originator drug
were described (see above). Very little,
however, is known about the experience
in other parts of the world. But would
this problem be restricted to Europe? Very
unlikely so! Here again, one should strive
to create a database filled with data on
the (pre)clinical outcome of therapy using
NBCD follow-on products from all over the
world, and published in reputable journals.

Conclusions
In our opinion, the title of the Ehmann and
Pita article should be accompanied by a
question mark. In principle, EMA may have
the legal basis to deal with NBCD products
and their follow-on versions, but in practice
there is a list of desiderata. On the top of this
list are: 1) Strengthening the science base in
the public domain to demonstrate equivalence of these products, for Europe as well
as for the rest of the world; 2) Taking appropriate actions and guidance when therapeutic inequivalence of products has been
proven; 3) Intensifying global harmonization efforts of reflection papers/guidance
documents; and 4) Assisting in and support
of educational actions to spread awareness
and increase knowledge on the topic especially towards healthcare professionals to
eventually assure optimal patient benefit by
rational and correct drug treatment.
In our view, a harmonized regulatory
approval pathway similar to, but distinctly
separate from, the ‘biosimilarity pathway’
should be considered. Because of the
complex nature of NBCD products, a stepwise comparison of test to reference drug
with respect to analytical characterization,
animal studies and clinical studies is
essential. This will facilitate the assessment of therapeutic interchangeability.
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